March 1 – 7
Continuing discipleship with our church members has shown to be fruitful!
They have already begun witnessing to their friends and family about the love
of Jesus Christ. As the seasons change, we are noticing a shift with our
evangelistic outreaches. More people are out of their houses enjoying the
sunshine. We are expecting new avenues and methods of evangelism this
coming spring.
March 8 – 14
Recently, we have connected more with our Russian teacher. She speaks little
English, but we are able to communicate in a broken mix of Russian and
English. She recently has made us national dumplings from her home country
and has promised to teach us how to make traditional Kazak cuisine. Also,
after trying for months to become part of Ventspils Augskola campus
ministry, we finally have an inroad. This has allowed us to meet many college
students from all over Europe and the Middle East. It is a field that is white
for harvest!
March 15 – 24
Connecting with as many contacts as possible was a theme for the month of
March. Also, showing North America the testimonies of what God has done
the last several months in Ventspils, Latvia was a priority as well. Promo
videos were shot with several Latvians and deeper connections to contacts
were formed. I was also fortunate to be able to return to North America to
spend several weeks with my family before I continue my AIM extension for
a year.
April 16 – 30
I left my heart in Latvia while I visited my family. Being back took some
readjusting. But this past two weeks I have been able to look at this field with
more appreciation and passion. Summer is almost here and we have been able
to connect with many more people. The culture in Ventspils becomes vibrant
when it is warm. Our church members are almost finished with discipleship
and we are excited to bring them with us while evangelizing during these
warmer months. I am excited to see the harvest that the month of May brings!

